On the relationship between action potential duration and tension in cat papillary muscle.
Tension and action potentials have been measured simultaneously from isolated cat papillary muscles. Two groups of experiments are described. In the first group, the external conditions under which the muscle contracted were changed. Specifically, stimulation rate, extra-cellular [Ca++], extracellular [Na++] were altered, and adrenaline was added to the bathing fluid. A tendency for given levels of tension to be accompanied by action potentials of constant duration is demonstrated under some of these conditions. In the second group of experiments, tension and action potentials were recorded following some change in external conditions; specifically, after a long rest, after a change in muscle length, and after the muscle had been set up in the experimental apparatus (the 'running-in' period). In the period that followed each of these interventions, peak tension increased substantially over at least several minutes but all external conditions (for example, temperature, muscle length, stimulation rate, and composition of the bathing fluid) remained constant. In each of these three situations tension increased but in one case the action potential duration increased, in another it decreased, and in the third it was unchanged. It is concluded that change in action potential durations do not necessarily make an important contribution to the changes in tension of papillary muscles.